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A TANGIBLE SYMBOL OF COMMITMENT
A Reflection by Jesús Osornio, OFM

The Church gives religious men in formation
the opportunity to be installed as lectors. On
Sunday, February 14, 2021, during our evening
prayer, a group of simply professed friars from
the US-6 Provinces were installed as lectors (the
formal ministry of the Word of God) for the
service of the people of God and the church. In
normal times this installation is given by
provincial ministers, but because of COVID-19,
it was delegated to Joseph Rozansky, OFM, the
guardian of the Interprovincial Post-Novitiate
house of studies in Chicago, IL.
The installation is a tangible symbol of my
commitment as I continue my religious
formation in the Franciscan order. It was with
the Word of God that our father Francis fell in
love with our Lord. It was with the Word of God
that he gave himself to the service of the most
marginalized of his time. Additionally, Francis
recognized all creation as brothers and sisters

Jesús Osornio, OFM
of the same heavenly father by this same Word.
Just like Francis, I want to be an instrument of
God so that by reading God's Word, my brothers
and sisters are filled with love for God and, at
the same time, all of creation. I want to be
transformed by the Word of God to share with
others that there is truly a God of love and
compassion, a God of justice and peace, and a
God of reconciliation and forgiveness.
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ASHES, CONVERSION, AND DRIVE-BY LINES
Ash Wednesday at St. Michael Indian School
Catholics around the world ushered in the
season of Lent on Wednesday, February 17, 2021.
Because COVID-19 swept through the Southwest
during the end of the 2020 Lenten season, this
was the local church's first experience of
celebrating Ash Wednesday during the
pandemic. Many pastors creatively met their
flock's needs by distributing ashes through nontraditional but socially distant and safe
methods. Edgardo Diaz, OFM, school chaplain of
St. Michael's Indian School in St. Michaels,
Arizona, ensured that students and their
families received ashes despite not being able to
gather together.
Father Edgardo celebrated a virtual Mass online
for students, families, and teachers. During his
engaging homily, he shared a relatable story
from his early childhood. When he misbehaved,
his mother would restrict him from playing
video games and would ask him to write a note
to be posted near the games. The note read, "I
cannot use my videogames because I
misbehaved." Father Edgardo recalled that
seeing the paper made him uncomfortable, and
at times he even tried to hide the paper!
Eventually, the paper helped him to better
understand the changes that he needed to make.
He shared that much like that note, ashes are a
symbol of changes that we need to make in our
life. He preached, "Lent is about building up our
relationship with our neighbor, God, and
ourselves. Let us pray that the Lord gives us the
strength, courage, and grace that we need at this
time so that our lives will be changed."
continued on next page
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ASHES, CONVERSION, AND DISTRIBUTION
LINES CONTINUED
Following Mass, Father Edgardo weathered the
snow to encounter families who came in their
cars to the school parking lot. One representative
per family received a Lenten packet which
included ashes, a prayer card, and a copy of the
"Word Among Us" magazine. Father Edgardo
blessed them as they embarked on their Lenten
Journey.
Photos courtesy of St. Michael Indian School's
Facebook @stmichaelindianschool.
To view Fr. Egardgo's full homily visit the St.
Michael Indian School YouTube channel.

THE COLUMBUS METHOD & FOND MEMORIES
A Reflection by Ron Walters, OFM, Provincial Minister
Aldric Heidlage, OFM, was the rector of St.
Francis High School, in Cincinnati, Ohio, when
I began as a seminary student in 1965. We
students certainly saw him as the one who would
determine whether we would continue in
Franciscan formation. So we had a natural fear of
him. He taught geometry to us our sophomore
year, but otherwise, we had little interaction with
him unless we were misbehaving.
I had two encounters with him that I will never
forget. The first happened as I arrived in
Cincinnati on Labor Day in 1965. I had ridden a
train from my hometown of Atchison, Kansas to
Cincinnati. My uncle worked for the Missouri
Pacific Railroad, so my journey to Cincinnati
began on the MP. I rode the last passenger train
that came through Atchison to Kansas City.
continued on next page
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THE COLUMBUS METHOD & FOND MEMORIES
CONTINUED
When I arrived in Cincinnati, the next day, I

the library--since the library staff was allowed

had in my hand the instructions on how to

to be there at that hour and re-shelve books,

catch a city bus to the downtown station and

magazines, etc. However, I took that

transfer to the one to Mount Healthy, a suburb

opportunity to type my paper using the

of Cincinnati. But for all my searching, I could

electric typewriter in the library--something

not find the bus stop. I was discouraged and

clearly was outside the rules!

wandered back to the Traveler’s Aid booth,
prepared to get in contact with my family and

Fr. Aldric’s office as rector was next to the

find a way back to Atchison. As I approached

library. He must have heard me typing and

the booth, I heard a booming voice say, “Ron

came into the library. I was caught! I was

Walters!” The train station in Cincinnati was

certain that I would be expelled for violating

huge and echoed with the sounds of many

the rules or at least spend time writing up sets

announcements and voices, but that voice was

of rules and doing extra chores for this

awesome!

serious violation. He simply asked me a
question: “Are you using the Columbus

I looked around to see if someone was talking

method?” What we had learned in typing class

to me or if that was voice was coming from the

was the touch method, but I had not heard of

speaker system. It said again, “Are you Ron

the Columbus method. I thought it might be

Walters?” as a man dressed in clerical attire

a different way of typing that someone in

approached me. I said “Yes.” and he introduced

Columbus, Ohio, had conceived and

himself as Fr. Aldric. I did not know who Fr.

promoted. I said, “No, Father. What is that

Aldric was, but I knew he had to be from the

method?” He answered, “Finding a key and

seminary. He helped me with my trunk and

landing on it!” and proceeded to laugh at his

suitcases, and we drove to the seminary. I can

own joke and walk away!

still hear his booming voice in the middle of
every train station I have been in.
The second story happened three years later.
My regular housework as a junior was being
part of the library staff. During the summer
after my sophomore year, I took a typing
course at the local public high school in
Atchison, so I had learned to type. One night, I
had a paper to type up for a class, so after
prayers, when the rest of the school headed up
to the dorms to prepare for bed, I went to the

Ron Walters, OFM, typing away
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LOOKING INTO OUR TRADITIONS
A monthly reflection on our Franciscan
Heritage by Jack Clark Robinson, OFM
What Do We Take to the Table of the Lord?
These pictures were taken in the chapel at
Casa Guadalupe Friary. The community
decided to note the observance of February as
Black History Month by use of an aid created
by the Racial Justice Working Group under
the Justice Committee, JPIC of the Sisters of
St. Joseph, Brentwood. The aid included a
collage of pictures (at right, below) of
significant figures from Black history here in
the United States, one for each day of the
month. So at Brother Bruce’s suggestion, we
read about one of them each morning before
Morning Prayer.
The first picture is of a quite recent figure,
Amanda Gorman, the young Catholic poet
who read one of her poems at the presidential
inauguration and the Super Bowl. The second
is also a current figure, Cardinal Wilton
Gregory, the Archbishop of Washington, D.C.
(I am privileged to have a personal
connection to Cardinal Gregory. While he
was an Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago, Cardinal
Gregory confirmed me and then ten days later
ordained me to the diaconate.) Other figures
include John Lewis, the late Congressman,
who was a leader in the fight for equal rights
for people of color for over 50 years, as well
as Thurgood Marshall, Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court. There are also artists, such as
Louis Armstrong - the musician, Spike Lee the movie-maker, and Alvin Ailey - the
choreographer.

continued on next page
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LOOKING INTO OUR TRADITIONS CONTINUED
Perhaps most fittingly, the person chosen to be

Truly, the bonds of racism and the yoke of

remembered on Ash Wednesday, February 17th

prejudice remain like a knee to the neck of

this year, was George Floyd. Entering Lent, our

many, still oppressing them. We must work to

time of fasting, penance, and prayer, we are

free ourselves and our society from bondage to

reminded that we have much to do individually

the distortions of racism and prejudice.

to be truly penitent, that is, to be at work trying

Sharing the bread of the Eucharist at the Table

to do things to make our lives with God and

of the Lord should strengthen us to share the

with each other more what God wants them to

bread of life with all who are hungry, to shelter

be. On Friday of the first week of Lent, we hear

them from injustice, and clothe them with

from the Prophet Isaiah:

dignity. For the message of Christ takes one

This, rather, is the fasting that I wish:

step further, the message of Isaiah, to turn our

releasing those bound unjustly,

backs on anyone, is to turn our back on our

untying the thongs of the yoke;

own.

Setting free the oppressed,
breaking every yoke;

Thank you to the

Sharing your bread with the hungry,

Sisters of St. Joseph

sheltering the oppressed and the homeless;

for this resource.

Clothing the naked when you see them,

To learn more visit

and not turning your back on your own.

brentwoodcsj.org

Isaiah 58: 6-7

A ‘MAVERICK’S’ LIFE OF SERVICE: BROTHER
GLENN HUMPHREY
Adapted from a tribute by Fr. Dominic V. Monti, OFM
Glenn Humphrey, OFM, 76, a professed

1965. Originally intending to study for

Franciscan friar for 55 years, died on October 9, ordination, he eventually discerned a different
2020 at Bon Secours Maria Manor Nursing Care

vocational path. He later said: "I've always been a

Center in St. Petersburg, Florida, where he had

maverick. I had to spend a lot of time

resided since August. Glenn had been dealing

convincing my superiors over the years when

with cancer for some time.

new ideas arose."

Brother Glenn had many years of service with

Brother Glenn went on to engage in a variety of

the people of the Southwest. The Kansas

ministries in Ohio, New Mexico, and Indiana.

City, Kansas, native professed first vows in

continued on next page
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A ‘MAVERICK’S’ LIFE OF SERVICE: CONTINUED
He recalled: "In those days, most brothers were
expected to do manual labor, such as carpentry,
sandal making, or cooking. When I told my
superiors that I wanted to be a psychologist, they
weren't happy." In 1972, he was sent to minister
in Peña Blanca, New Mexico. To Glenn's delight,
however, when he arrived, he was introduced to
the Pueblo people. "I wasn't happy about going,
but once I got there, it rekindled an old interest in
working with Native Americans."
Assigned to a small mission on the Hopi
Reservation in Keams Canyon, Arizona in 1975,
his interest in counseling blossomed. The
principals of the local schools where Glenn was
working encouraged him to pursue a degree in
counseling. He earned a master's degree from the
University of New Mexico in guidance and
counseling in 1977. After several more years
working with Pueblo and Hopi young people,
Glenn began full-time doctoral studies in 1982 at
the California School of Professional Psychology
in San Diego, California.
Glenn joined the new Our Lady of Guadalupe
Province when it was inaugurated in 1985. But in

as a staff psychologist, school counselor, and

1987, he decided- with difficulty, to move east

consultant with the court system and the Board

and eventually transfer to Holy Name Province

of Education.

(HNP). T Despite his deep concern and attachment
to the people and land of the Southwest, Glenn

In 1996, Glenn became involved with the

felt HNP offered him a more diverse and

outpatient clinic of North General Hospital in

supportive environment to exercise his

Harlem. There, he became aware of the serious

professional training.

mental health needs among young black males
and was very drawn to this work. He later

As a member of HNP, Glenn spent more than two

served Rice High School in Harlem, where he

decades working with troubled adolescents at

was the school counselor and photography

programs in and around New York City, serving

instructor.

continued on next page
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A ‘MAVERICK’S’ LIFE OF SERVICE: CONTINUED
When the school closed in 2011, Glenn was left

underserved youth, particularly those of the

without a job and residence. This prompted a

Native American community. His fraternal

return to his roots in the Southwest, taking a

engagement was always direct and unassuming.

year sabbatical in Albuquerque, where he lived

His gentle, reserved presence will be missed.

at Holy Family Friary.
Our Lady of Guadalupe Province thanks God for
He pursued his love of photography, which he

the life and ministry of Glenn Humphrey. May

later put to use, Fr. Gino Correa, OFM,

he enjoy life to the fullest in the Kingdom of

Provincial Minister of Our Lady of Guadalupe

justice and peace for which he yearned.

Province, invited him to join the faculty of St.
Michael Indian School in St. Michaels, Arizona
in 2012. There, he ministered to Navajo youth,
teaching photography and counseling students,
as well as working with their parents and other
family members.
In April 2018, experiencing health issues, Glenn
retired from active ministry to St. Anthony
Friary in St. Petersburg. Clearwater, Florida. At
the time of his funeral, a close friar-friend, Fr.
Dan Nelson, said, "Glenn was a friar whose
quiet life and demeanor spoke more through
his actions and images than words... His

A photo of Br. Glenn in recent years

Franciscan commitment was most clearly and

(courtesy of HNP)

strongly seen in his ministerial presence to

FAITH COMMUNICATION IN THE DIGITAL WORLD
Our Lady of Guadalupe's Director of Communication to Study with the Holy See

On Saturday, February 20, 2021, the Dicastery

States will come together to discuss how the

for Communication for the Holy See launched

Church can and must be present online to

a pilot program titled Faith Communication in

respond adequately to God's people's spiritual

the Digital World. A diverse group of 16 young

needs. The group of young communicators will

communicators from various countries,

be offered lessons and individual coaching and

including Cambodia, Canada, South Korea,

be involved in a discussion on the best practices

Costa Rica, Philippines, Italy, Kenya, Mexico,

for the correct use of digital tools in faith

Peru, United Kingdom, Spain, and the United

communication.

continued on next page
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FAITH COMMUNICATION CONTINUED
Our Lady of Guadalupe Province is proud to
announce that Alex Rich, Director of
Communication, is among the 16 young
potentials selected for the Faith Communication
in the Digital World project. Alex has served as
the Director of Communication since May 2019.
Upon joining the Southwest Franciscan family,
Alex's contributions to the province have largely
included expanding its digital presence.
Alex (Chavez) Rich, a native of New Mexico, is
passionate about evangelization. Having served
in local parishes in various roles like youth
minister, director of parish ministries, and
director of communication, Alex is a strong
advocate for lay ministry. For the past three
years, she has been a pilgrim of the Archdiocese
of Santa Fe's Lay Ecclesial formation program,
Emmaus Journey, which has been instrumental
in her formation. Alex is both excited and
humbled to continue her formation journey with
the Holy See. She is most excited about
integrating the new skills and tools that she will
learn into the evangelization efforts of the
Province.
The Dicastery for Communication shared,
"Thanks to this concrete experience, we hope
that young communicators will be able to
develop useful skills for their work in Catholic
organizations and institutions, in their local
ecclesial provinces and congregations, in order
to be able to better serve the mission of the
Church."

Alex used the above image as a metaphor for
her communication ministry. "When God told
St. Francis to rebuild His church, he started
picking up the stones around him. Stone by
stone, he rebuilt San Damiano and later the
universal church. If we all pick up our
personal stones, we can revitalize the church."
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